DO IT YOURSELF SECURITY
ON A SHOESTRING
PART 7 – Three questions answered.
1. How to stop my door getting kicked in.
ANSWER: Spend three dollars on this method. I call it Chain
Lock.
2. How to handle worker request for bathroom.
ANSWER: Spend from zero to couple dollars on this method. I
call it home made Instant Portable Toilet.
3. How to prevent garage door opening with someone's generic
remote.
ANSWER: Spend three dollars on this method. I call it Chain
Lock for Garage.
NOTE - See large illustrations of designs at end of book for:
Chain Lock for Garage,
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Chain Lock for Door, and
Instant Portable Toilet.

CHAIN LOCK FOR GARAGE - Yes, you can secure
against generic remotes. Thugs sometimes drive by pressing

these universal remotes for garage door opener and thereby gain
entry to your house.
This simple and easy and cheap CHAIN LOCK FOR GARAGE
technique puts an end to that. Three inexpensive materials: a.
strong steel carabiner clip, and b. steel eye screw that you open
with pliers to connect to c. steel chain of minimum 8 inch length.
How to do it: Open eye screw to connect end of chain. When
buying eye screw, get strongest you can get and still assure you
can open it with pliers, or have store assistant do it.
Get two sets of materials if you want to lock both sides of garage
door.
In garage, decide at what height you want to put chain lock.
Chest level good enough for convenient reach, though it can go
near floor or even higher near ceiling.
Drill a hole on flat edge of door track to insert steel carabiner clip.
Hole drilled about halfway between two door panels hinges.
Assure easy movement for clip by making this hole just larger
than clip diameter. Insert clip with opening towards middle of
door. On door jamb pre-drill a hole partway to fit eye screw, then
using pliers twist in eye screw till eye ring meets wall.
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Chain hanging from eye screw should reach clip to connect and
secure door from raising. If using longer chain, you can raise
door higher to allow air flow under it in summer.
This simple and cheap lock method can help you rest better
knowing you have secured a vulnerable entry into your home.

